Awesome Note
Whether you need to quickly jot down a phone number or email address or you’re making notes for
your next novel, Awesome Note is a fabulous application that provides users with almost unlimited note
taking capabilities. The app is a huge step up from the standard iPhone Notes application. It’s an almost
completely customizable organization and notebook tool that every iPhone user should have on their
home screen. If you need to have information available at your fingertips, you need Awesome Note.
With the built‐in link between the app and Google Documents, the ability to transfer and edit notes has
never been easier.
Cam Scanner
Intelligent Document Management. CamScanner is an intelligent document management solution for
individuals, small businesses, organizations, governments and schools. It is the perfect fit for those who
want to digitize, sync, share and manage various contents on all devices.
Card Munch
CardMunch 3.0 intimately ties business cards you snap pictures of with the person's LinkedIn profile.
This gives you a glimpse into mutual contacts, credentials, and more. The new app features a Cover
Flow‐esque Rolodex feature that lets you swipe through virtual business cards of all of your contacts.
You can also add notes to contact cards while you wait for the cards to be processed.
Color Snap
Capture real world colors and match them to Sherwin‐Williams paint colors—for free. With ColorSnap®,
it's easy to take color inspiration from a photo in your library or one you just snapped. Then choose
matching colors or Ask Sherwin‐Williams for recommendations. Either way, it's a cinch to match, adjust,
and save colors. You can even share your palettes via email or Facebook and find your nearest Sherwin‐
Williams store.
Already know the paint color you want? Use ColorSnap search to find the color name and values, quickly
and easily. Have a color family in mind, but not sure what shade you like? Browse hundreds of
possibilities and adjust color lightness, saturation, or hue to get the perfect paint color and palette.
Danberry
Download the Danberry Realtors app and discover a variety of different search options and filters,
making it easier than ever to search for homes on‐the‐go in a variety of areas servicing Ohio and
Southeast Michigan.
Features:
• Augmented Reality ‐ By using your smartphone’s camera simply hold up your device and explore
the surrounding area. Objects you look at will be overlaid on the camera’s display offering
additional interactive content and information.
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In addition to the interactive search functionality, the app also syncs to your account with
Danberry, ensuring saved data is accessible on your mobile device as well as your Danberry’s
website.
Map Based Search: Navigate to the area of the map where you're looking for homes and see it
filled with available properties!
Journey Search: Journey Search allows you to view properties within close proximity of your
current location while you’re on‐the‐go! This search will continue to update available properties
as you travel.
Perimeter Search: Through the Perimeter Search feature, using only your finger you can draw
boundaries on the map view, showing available homes within the drawn area.
Scope Search: Using the phone’s built in camera and an augmented reality engine, Scope
Search displays property around you by simply pointing your phone in the direction of the
property.

Drop Box
Dropbox is a free service that lets you bring all your photos, docs, and videos anywhere. After you install
Dropbox on your computer, any file you save to your Dropbox will automatically save to all your
computers, your Android device, and even the Dropbox website! With the Dropbox app, you can take
everything that matters to you on the go.
Read your docs or flip through your albums when you're out and about. Save photos or videos to your
Dropbox and share them with friends in just a couple taps. Even if you accidentally leave your Android in
a taxi, your stuff is always safe on Dropbox.
Evernote
Evernote is an easy‐to‐use, free app that helps you remember everything across all of your devices. You
can create a plaintext note on your tablet, and then open it on your smartphone or any other device(s)
you use. Evernote runs on laptops, smartphones, tablets and the Web, allowing you to find your
memories at anytime from anywhere. Stay organized, save your ideas and improve productivity.
Facebook
• See what friends are up to
• Share updates, photos and videos
• Get notified when friends like and comment on your posts
• Text, chat and have group conversations
• Play games and use your favorite apps
FCT Agent
FCTAgent (FCT Agent 2.0, FCTAgent 2.0, Financial Software, Real estate, Realtor, FCT Title 2.0 and FCT
2.0) is City/County Specific Closing Cost Software that comes preloaded with calculations and closing
costs for Real Estate Professionals. It allows them to easily and quickly generate Buyer Estimates and
Seller Net Sheets from any Smart Phone, PC or MAC. FCTAgent also allows the user to fully customize
email/printouts for their clients.
Flashlight
Flashlight app for your device! Incredibly simple and yet very useful flashlight application that will use
your device's camera LED / flash / screen as a torch.

Fusion Experience
Fusion Experience uses the power of cloud computing to give you access to the full version of the Fusion
MLS system by MarketLinx on your iPad and Android devices. Fusion Experience works best with WiFi or
high‐speed mobile connections, and provides support for mouse‐centric controls such as hover effects
and dragging and dropping.
Gas Buddy
GasBuddy helps you find the cheapest gas prices with one tap. Find cheapest gas near you, by
city/zip/postal code, report gas prices to help others find cheap gas, chance of winning $250 every week,
and earn points and awards for reporting and posting gas prices.
Good Reader
With GoodReader on your iPad, you can read virtually anything, anywhere: books, movies, maps,
pictures. GoodReader has earned its accolades by the way it handles huge PDF and TXT files, manuals,
large books, magazines, and renderings of 100 mb and more with great speed. The ability to mark‐up
PDFs opens up new doors to GoodReader users who can now use typewriter text boxes, sticky notes,
lines, arrows, and freehand drawings on top of a PDF file.
Besides reading, you can also sync your files with remote servers:
• sync with Dropbox, SkyDrive, SugarSync and any WebDAV, AFP, SMB, FTP or SFTP server
• sync entire folders or individual files separately
GoodReader not only supports massive PDF and TXT files, but also handles the most popular file types:
• MS Office ‐ .doc, .ppt., .xls
• iWork ’08/’09
• HTML and Safari webarchives
• High resolution images
• Even audio and video!
G‐Whizz (Google apps Browser)
Google Apps Browser is the fastest way to use all your favorite Google apps! Get instant access to 20+
Google apps right on your iPhone, iPad or iPod‐‐including Gmail, Google Voice, Maps, News and Reader,
plus bonus apps like Facebook, Twitter, and Google+! Like getting things done fast? Love Google? Then
Google Apps Browser is the app for you!
Home Snap
Snap a photo of any home to identify it and find out the value, the price it last sold for, how many
bedrooms, how many baths, local schools, and much more! Now you can explore homes for sale, open
houses, recent sales, and check values for 90+ million homes in the USA from the comfort of your couch!
Search by address, customize your search, move interactive maps, browse lists, or use split‐screen.
Houzz Interior Design Ideas
Called the "Wikipedia of interior and exterior design" by CNN, Houzz has the largest database of home
design ideas on the net, with over 1,000,000 high resolution photos. Browse photos by style, room and
location and save them to your virtual ideabook — it's the equivalent of clipping design magazines to a
scrapbook — making ideas easier to search, save, and share. Experience Houzz.com as an iPad app and
save your photos locally for offline access. Join the discussion and get the community to help with your
design dilemmas. Find everything from products curated by our editorial team to top‐rated local

designers, architects, contractors and other home pros who can help you realize your ideas. The best
part is, browsing your ideabook, they'll get exactly what you're trying to do.
Ink Cards
Personalized Photo Card Sent in the Mail. Customize and mail unique greeting cards that make
drugstore cards look dreary and dull. Create birthday, holiday, and greeting cards from your smartphone
or tablet without a trip to the store (or even a stamp!). Add your photos, special notes, and other
personal touches with just a few clicks, and they cost just $1.99 each (including postage!). Buy in bulk to
save even more.
iPING
Developed by PING's engineers for all skill levels, the iPING putter app calculates and tracks your Putting
Handicap™ (PHcp) to help improve your consistency, the key to holing more putts. All you need is the
PING cradle and an iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod Touch (4th Gen), or iPhone 5 ‐ the App is FREE. Cradles are
available at authorized PING retailers, including golfsmith.com, golfgalaxy.com, pgatoursuperstore.com,
edwinwattsgolf.com, gppgolf.com, tgw.com, theworldofgolf.com and worldwidegolfshops.com. To find
a retailer near you, visit ping.com. The iPING putter app is wireless, so you can use it anywhere. Practice
and improve at your favorite golf course, at home, or on the road. Every session provides immediate
results ‐ leading to more consistency in your stroke.
Key Ring Rewards Cards
Never carry plastic or paper loyalty, membership, library cards or coupons again!
✓ Scan and save all of your loyalty cards in your phone
✓ Join new loyalty programs in seconds
✓ Receive exclusive coupons from top retailers
✓ Digitally save grocery coupons to your loyalty card
LogMeIn
From your couch, on the train or in the air – get anytime, anywhere access to your PC or Mac.
Remotely control your PCs and Macs over WiFi/3G with the free LogMeIn app on your iPad or iPhone. It
works with LogMeIn’s free award‐winning software installed on as many computers as you like. You can
remotely access your files, run your applications and control your desktops from anywhere. With
everything at your fingertips, you’re finally free to go.
Access your information and get stuff done.
• Access your home and work computers on the go.
• Control your Mac or PC as if you’re sitting right in front of it.
• Get to your computer files and edit them from your iPad or iPhone.
• Remotely run any application on your computer from your iPad or iPhone.
• Fix computer problems remotely for business or personal IT.
Loopnet Commercial Real Estate Search
LoopNet's top‐rated commercial real estate app allows you to find the perfect investment property or
lease space ‐ directly from your iPhone, iPad, or Android device. With just a tap, see a map. Then easily
adjust filters, view photos of nearby sale and lease listings, and contact the listing broker. We'll keep you
in the know with updates on properties you've saved and send you alerts when listings come up that
match your search criteria.

Open Home Pro (Tablet)
PalmAgent 2.0
PalmAgent 2.0 is City/County Specific Closing Cost Software that comes preloaded with calculations and
closing costs for Real Estate Professionals. It allows them to easily and quickly generate Buyer Estimates
and Seller Net Sheets from their iPhone and iPad. PalmAgent 2.0 also allows the user to fully customize
email/printouts for their clients.
Quick Scan QR Code Reader
Quick Scan helps you scan and decode all the QR codes around you, including contact, detail, plain text,
website URL, telephone number, SMS message, email address, email message, calendar event, locations
and more. It is transforming your life towards an easier and more convenient way.
Realtor.com
The realtor.com(R) real estate app is a MLS app for your phone that can put your real estate search all
around you. This mobile app allows you to search over 3 million homes for sale and millions of other
real estate listings, such as rentals off‐market homes. Not to mention, you have access to all the same
great listings and property details as on realtor.com(R). The real estate app by realtor.com(R) put real
estate in the palm of your hand, wherever you may go.
RE/MAX Mobile app
The free RE/MAX Mobile App for iPad keeps up when you're on the move. Whether you're outside a
home that's caught your eye, you have some down time between appointments, or just need
information instantly, the RE/MAX Mobile App delivers. No waiting.
• Instant access to homes for sale near your current location
• Customized search options
• All the listing details and available photos
• Turn‐by‐turn directions to homes you want to see Interactive maps for navigating
neighborhoods
• Ability to save searches
• Email option to share properties with your friends and family
• Integrated mortgage calculator for instant number‐crunching
Scanner Mini
Every day you see hundreds of documents, receipts, books, bills and magazines you will want to access
one day. Scanner Mini takes care of it: all papers will be scanned and organized. Moreover, your scans
are always with you ‐ right in the pocket. So how does it work? Scanner Mini converts an image into a
real scan by using our unique technology. It detects borders, removes shadows and corrects perspective.
In 5 seconds you have a professionally looking PDF file that is so much better than regular camera shots.
Shazam
Unlimited, lightning‐fast tagging. Music ‐ Identify songs in as little as 1 second, preview or buy the track,
get streaming lyrics, YouTube videos and more. TV ‐ US fans, tag TV shows ANYTIME for music, celebrity
buzz, trivia and more. Every channel. Every show.
Sly Dial
With a touch of a button, you can easily voice message any contact with a U.S. mobile phone number
directly from your phone's address book. Staying in touch has never been easier, whether you want to
leave a quick voice message for friends and family or give the 411 to a business contact. Powered by

your voice, slydial voice messaging is a time saver, keeps you connected, and is a great alternative to
text messaging or email. Let's face it, you can say a lot more in a 90 second voice message then you can
in a 160 character text message or a short email.
Splashtop
Splashtop is the easiest and fastest way to access your Mac or Windows PC from your iPad! Use
Splashtop to access your computer on the local network, with the best‐in‐class video streaming
performance, Microsoft Office Suite and PDF viewing and editing, full browser access with Flash / Java
support (IE, Chrome, Firefox), playing 3D PC/MAC games, and access all your media library and
documents.
Spotify
Spotify gives you instant access to millions of songs on your iPhone, iPad & iPod Touch or Android
device. With the Spotify app, you can choose to listen for free, or subscribe to Spotify Premium.
Teleprompt+
The app includes everything for both beginners and professionals. The app lets you enter text within the
app or import text from Google Docs or Dropbox. The app includes several different ways to interact
with it. Those that are able to have the iPad near them can touch the iPad to adjust playback speed. The
iPad can also be controlled through an iPhone or a second iPad. The app connects with your other iOS
devices through a remote interface, which can be done over Bluetooth or Wi‐Fi. The app also includes
text mirroring support for those with reflector setups. The app can also output to an external display
through the VGA connector. When connected, the iPad becomes a wired remote! The app can also
record audio while performing. The app includes a timer and all of the other basic features you expect to
find in teleprompter apps. Teleprompter+ for iPad is the essential teleprompter app.
Trip Log
This app is easy to use, logs and track vehicle mileage with great accuracy and uses IRS mileage rates for
tax deduction and mileage reimbursement. It’s a great digital assistant and travel companion. The app
allows uploading of the photos of your receipts and data to a secure cloud for storage and viewing.
Twitter
Wherever you are, Twitter brings you closer.
Essential: An organized stream of Tweets that delivers the best content to you.
Instant: All the media, news, events, and information you need.
Personal: Your world, expressed in Tweets and photos.
Search in real time. Follow people you’d like to know. Watch rising trends.
U‐Verse
Take the AT&T U‐verse experience with you! AT&T U‐verse lets you manage your DVR, schedule
recordings, browse the TV guide, and, with a qualifying AT&T U‐verse TV plan, watch from a library of hit
TV shows on your smartphone.
With the U‐verse App you can easily:
• Browse available TV content for current or future viewing, search for content, and remotely
manage recordings of shows and movies on your U‐verse DVR.
• Watch popular TV shows from the Mobile Library right on your mobile phone.
• Once a show is downloaded, you can watch it anytime! Even better, you can download this
application at no extra charge!

Yelp
Looking for a burrito joint open now? An Irish pub nearby? A gas station you can drive to before your
tank hits empty? Yelp is here to help. Use us to search for places to eat, shop, drink, relax and play then
read reviews from an active community of locals in the know. FEATURES: ‐ Search for businesses near
you ‐ Select quick links to find nearby bars, restaurants, cafes and more ‐ Narrow your searches by price
and what s open now ‐ Browse reviews to read what s great and not so great in your city ‐ Look up
addresses and phone numbers for thousands of businesses, then call or map them from your mobile
device.
You Don’t Know Jack (stress reducer)
This free‐to‐play mobile version includes hundreds of full episodes of everybody’s favorite quiz show
trivia game, with new, topical episodes added every week! And now, we've even added celebrity guest
episodes that let you play head‐to‐head against stars of TV, film, and music as they banter and jostle
with game host Cookie Masterson. To succeed at YOU DON’T KNOW JACK, you've got to be smart and
you've got to be quick. Are you up for the challenge?
Free‐to‐play mobile highlights:
• Play against friends, enemies, or random strangers!
• Unlock fake sponsors and commercials!
• Earn special achievements and more!

